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On behalf of the New York Aviation Management Association (NYAMA)
and the 2019 Fall Conference Planning Committee, I welcome you to
Syracuse, the heart of Central New York. Syracuse Hancock International
Airport (SYR) is excited to host the 2019 NYAMA Fall Conference at the
historic Marriott Syracuse Downtown, formerly the Hotel Syracuse. This
recently restored Syracuse landmark has been brought back to its original
glory which you can see throughout the property; I know you will enjoy
your stay.
The Fall Conference Committee is excited to present this year’s program
which covers topics that will be of interest to all of our attendees; from
Drones and Succession Planning, to Emergency Response and Air Service
Development, each session will provide the latest information to airport
managers and those whose industries support aviation. I would like to
thank the Committee, led by Jennifer Sweetland, Mark Heefner, Grant
Sussey, Terry Hopkins, Christie Bravos, Cheryl Herzog, Joanne Clancy and
Matt Szwejbka, who worked tirelessly to bring our members a program
that is current and focuses on the issues important to all of us.
As in prior years, this conference features the decision-makers of aviation
in New York State, as well as timely, educational panel discussions on a
wide array of topics facing the industry. We’ll hear from government and
elected officials, colleagues, industry partners and local columnist and
author Sean Kirst as our keynote speaker.
NYAMA strives to keep you updated on industry trends and current events.
This year’s panelists will share best practices and their experience on a
range of topics that will engage, inform, and entertain you.
A special thanks to our generous sponsors who support NYAMA’s
conferences, advocacy efforts and membership. This would not be
possible without their partnership. Please be sure to thank them in
person and visit the exhibit hall to hear more about their products and
services.
On behalf of the Board, we thank you for your continued support of
NYAMA and welcome you to the 2019 NYAMA Fall Conference.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2019
8:00 AM–5:30 PM..................................................NYAMA Registration Table Open
9:00 AM–10:00 AM...............................................NYAMA Board Meeting
Empire Room (Board Members Only)
11:00 AM.................................................................NYAMA Golf Outing
Bellevue Country Club

(Transportation on your own)

Planning, Engineering & Construction Administration
www.mjinc.com

Golf Outing Sponsor:

10:15 AM–4:15 PM ..............................................Wine Tours — Finger Lakes Region
(Transportation will be provided)
Wine Tour Sponsor:
5:30 PM–6:00 PM..................................................NYAMA Business Meeting
Persian Terrace
6:00 PM–7:30 PM..................................................Welcome Reception & Presentation
of Lifetime Achievement Award
Persian Terrace
NYAMA Welcome Reception Sponsor:
Beverage Sponsor:
* Dinner on your own

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
7:30 AM–8:20 AM ...............................................................................Breakfast
Persian Terrace
Breakfast Sponsor:
8:30 AM–9:15 AM................................................................................Opening Ceremony
Skaneateles Ballroom
174th Attack Wing Color Guard
National Anthem sung by Caitlin Moriarty
Pledge of Allegiance
Welcome from NYAMA President Christina Callahan and
Syracuse Regional Airport Authority Executive Director Jason Terreri
9:20 AM–10:20 AM ............................................................................State of the State
Skaneateles Ballroom
Remarks from invited government officials
TSA - Bart Johnson
AAAE NEC - Carlton Braley (2020 President)
ACI-NA - Rachel Tristan
FAA NYADO - Evelyn Martinez
NYS DOT Commissioner - Marie Dominguez
10:25 AM–10:55 AM...........................................................................Exhibitor Break
Persian Terrace
11:00 AM–11:30 AM...........................................................................MWBE Participation in the State Aviation
Capital Grant Program
Skaneateles Ballroom
This presentation will focus on changes in the state law that governs Minority- and Women-Owned Business
Enterprises (MWBE). It will cover objectives for setting goals, offer success stories from around the state,
and provide an overview of challenges in implementing the MWBE program.
NYSDOT: Sondra Little — Director of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
11:35 AM–12:25 PM ..........................................................................Condone the Drone: How Drones &
Airports Can Get Along
Skaneateles Ballroom
This session isn’t just a normal “let’s talk about drones session.” It will address how various entities are
using or viewing UAS assets. We’ll hear from the FAA about how it’s interfacing and integrating UAS into
the airspace with other aircraft, as well as how these assets are being utilized by the U.S. military and
commercial operators. Our panel will discuss its views, the current and potential uses of drones, and how
they’ll continue to impact our industry.
Lt. Colonel Mike “Stroke” Grados, 174 OSS Current Ops, Syracuse ANG
Sandra Gregoire, Syracuse Air Traffic Control Staff Specialist
Tony Basile, Chief Operations Officer, NUAIR
Moderator: Mark Heefner, Commissioner of Aviation, Greater Binghamton Airport
12:25 PM–1:30 PM.............................................................................Luncheon Keynote Speaker
Persian Terrace
Luncheon Sponsor:
1:40 PM–2:30 PM................................................................................Successful Succession: Future-Proofing
Your Airport Workforce
Skaneateles Ballroom
Join our panelists as we discuss the growing number of retiring baby-boomers, opportunities in the
industry, and how we should all be thinking about succession planning within our own organizations. Learn
how to hire the right person rather than the right qualifications. We’ll also be discussing the growing multigenerational workforce with our diverse panel, who’ll provide tips on how to tap into the experience and
perspectives that each generation brings.
Mindy Price, Chief PACE Setter, Direct Effect Solutions, Inc.
Mark Heefner, Commissioner of Aviation, Greater Binghamton Airport
Throy Josephs, Aviation Intern, Greater Binghamton Airport
Dave Hickling, Former Commissioner of Aviation, Greater Binghamton Airport
Moderator: Christina Callahan, Deputy General Manager, LaGuardia Airport
2:40 PM–3:30 PM ...............................................................................Weathering the Storm: Emergency
Preparedness Before, During and After
the Crisis
Skaneateles Ballroom
Airport officials and other stakeholders must constantly seek to improve their state of readiness for
crisis. Panelists with backgrounds and experience in air crashes and other disasters will highlight key
considerations and lessons learned for preparedness and response.
Erik Grosof, Senior Advisor for Special Ops & Interagency Coordination, NTSB
Tim Reicker, Partner and Principal Consultant, Emergency Preparedness Solutions, LLC
Bill Major, Fire Chief, Buffalo/Niagara Falls International Airport
Moderator: Lee Weitz, Deputy Director of Aviation, Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority
3:30 PM–4:00 PM................................................................................Exhibitor Break
Persian Terrace
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
4:00 PM–4:50 PM................................................................................Air Service Development: Airports
and Airline Panel
Skaneateles Ballroom
A technical discussion about changes in air service development: Rise of ULCCs, future of legacy carriers,
what this means for primary and secondary airports, and traditional air service vs. leading-edge initiatives.
Edward Shelswell-White, Principal, ICF
Jason Terreri, Executive Director, Syracuse Regional Airport Authority
Will Livsey, Head of Customer Support, Product Development, Cirium
Eric Friedman, Manager of Route Planning, jetBlue
Moderator: Shelley LaRose-Arken, Commissioner, Long Island MacArthur Airport
4:50 PM–5:15 PM................................................................................Closing Remarks
Skaneateles Ballroom
Christina Callahan & Mark Heefner
6:15 PM–10:00 PM.............................................................................NYAMA Awards Dinner
Dinosaur BBQ

Buses depart at 5:45 pm from hotel lobby.

Awards Sponsor:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2019
8:15 AM–9:15 AM................................................................................Breakfast/9-11 Remembrance
Persian Terrace
Breakfast Sponsor:
9:15 AM–10:45 AM.............................................................................Travel Time to Syracuse Airport
for Attack Wing Shuttle

Transportation is on your own from the hotel to airport.

11:30 AM...............................................................................................NYANG 174th Attack Wing

CONGRATULATIONS TO
NYAMA AWARD WINNERS
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
U.S. SENATOR CHARLES SCHUMER

BILL SHEA AWARD
JOHN O’DONNELL

PHIL BRITO AWARD

McFARLAND-JOHNSON
Elmira Airport Terminal Area Revitalization Project
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Exhibitors

About the Conference

Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP)
Airport Lighting Company
Aero Snow Removal
Binghamton CVB
C & S Engineers, Inc.
CHA Consulting, Inc.
Erect-A-Tube
Exiscan
JETNET, LLC
Lumacurve Airfield Signs
McFarland-Johnson, Inc.
Tracey Road Equiptment
Multi-State Information Sharing
and Analysis Center (MS-ISAC)
World Fuel Services

The 2019 New York Aviation Management Association Fall
Conference and Exhibit Show represents NYAMA’s 43rd
year of successful training and advocacy for New York’s
airport industry. This year’s conference is hosted by the
Syracuse Hancock International Airport. The program
will be packed with topical and relevant informational
sessions highlighting critical issues in the aviation
industry. It will also include an outstanding tradeshow
floor, in addition to great networking opportunities!
The conference is designed to provide airport managers,
corporate representatives and public officials a forum
for education, networking and a professional exchange
of knowledge and innovation. The conference offers
sessions of specific interest to small and large airport
managers, fixed base operators and the corporate
community which supports the aviation industry.

Phil Brito Memorial Scholarship
The Phil Brito award was established to recognize airport sponsors and their consultant teams for outstanding
achievement in the execution of an aviation-related planning, design, or construction projects for airports
located within New York State. This award is named in honor of Mr. Phil Brito, long-time manager of the
Federal Aviation Administration’s New York Airports District Office. During his career, Mr. Brito’s tireless efforts
contributed greatly to the success of aviation in New York State.
In 2017, the NYAMA Board changed the name from The Phil Brito Award to The Phil Brito Memorial Scholarship
so the name truly encompasses the meaning of this recognition which is to honor Phil Brito and to fund aviation
education in the State of New York. The Phil Brito Memorial Scholarship Fund will be presented annually to both
the airport sponsor and the aviation consultant at the NYAMA Fall Conference Awards Dinner.

Conference Highlights
NYAMA Golf Outing
(Pre-Registration required)

NYAMA Business Meeting and Welcome
Reception

Join fellow NYAMA Conference attendees on the course
for a day of golf! The winning team will receive a trophy
at the Tuesday evening Awards Dinner. Enjoy 18 holes
of championship golf at Bellevue Country Club. Bellevue
Country Club receives high rankings among local golfers.

New to NYAMA’s Fall Conference or looking to connect
with a fellow peer? Join our Board of Directors for a
meet-and-greet on Monday evening to learn more about
NYAMA and how you can become involved.

Wine Tours–Finger Lakes Region
(Pre-Registration required)

Awards Dinner at Dinosaur BBQ
Bus transportation between hotel and
restaurant is included. Buses will run on a
loop. First bus departs hotel at 5:45 PM

Join us on this wonderful wine tour which will include
several stops at local wineries and lunch at Knapp Winery Join us for a fun evening at Dinosaur Bar-B-Que!
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que has an entertaining and exciting
& Vineyard Restaurant.
atmosphere; the perfect location for the dinner. Enjoy
your evening while we recognize our award winners. A
great end to a wonderful day!
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Speaker
INFORMATION
Colonel Anthony B. Basile, United States Air Force (Retired)
Colonel Anthony Basile (ret) is the Chief Operations Officer for the Northeast UAS Airspace Integration Research
Alliance, Inc. (NUAIR), a non-profit corporation leading a coalition of New York and Massachusetts aerospace
industry and academic institutions, working together to establish a site for the testing and certification of
unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) and the training of their operators.
A 1977 graduate of Fordham University, Bronx, NY, Colonel Basile is a resident of Manlius, NY. After completing
undergraduate pilot training in 1981, he spent 29 years with the 174th Fighter Wing, Syracuse, NY, serving as its
commander from 2003 until 2008. While at the 174th, Colonel Basile accumulated 4000 hours flying the unit’s
A-10 and F-16 aircraft. He has logged 67 combat sorties, including 51 during Operation Desert Storm in 1991.
Among his numerous military awards are the Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross with Valor, Meritorious
Service Medal, and Air Medal with 4 devices.
From 2008 to until his retirement in 2010, Colonel Basile was assigned as Chief of Staff, New York Air National
Guard (NYANG), headquartered in Latham, NY. In this position, he was the senior air officer responsible for the
successful mission accomplishment of the NYANG: 5 flying wings and air defense sector totaling 6000 airmen,
75 aircraft and 9 installations….5 billion dollars in resources, 450 million dollars in annual budgets. In this
capacity, Colonel Basile served as the primary advisor to The Adjutant General, New York, in all matters dealing
with the NYANG, both in execution of its federal mission supporting the global war on terrorism and federal
disaster relief taskings, and its Defense Support to Civil Authority (DSCA) state mission responding to taskings
from the Governor of New York State for domestic homeland security issues.
Colonel Basile was the Airport Service Group Manager for C&S Engineers, Inc., Syracuse, NY, from 2010 thru
the end of 2013, overseeing the engineering planning, design, and construction of the firm’s 30 regional airport
clients.
In addition to his work with NUAIR, he serves as President, Mach 2 Associates, LLC, consulting to a variety of
clients on issues related to aviation, safety, crisis management, and media relations.
Christina R. Callahan, C.M.
Christina R. Callahan, CM, is currently the Deputy General Manager at LaGuardia Airport (LGA). Prior to joining
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey in February 2019, Ms. Callahan was the Executive Director of the
Syracuse Regional Airport Authority (SRAA), a position she held since 2014. Prior to assuming that role, she
served as the City of Syracuse Commissioner of Aviation from 2011 until 2014.
During Ms. Callahan’s time in Syracuse, her vision and leadership transformed Syracuse Hancock International
Airport (SYR). From overseeing the airport’s governance transition from a City-managed, to an Authoritymanaged, facility, to building an organization from the ground-up, Ms. Callahan lead the way revitalizing and
shaping SYR into the 21st century airport it is today. In 2014, when the FAA approved the SRAA Part 139
Operating Certificate, Ms. Callahan became the SRAA’s first Executive Director and, to this day, the only woman
to manage Syracuse Hancock International Airport.
In addition to overseeing the airport’s governance transition, Ms. Callahan managed two of the most significant
capital programs SYR has seen to date: a $60 million Terminal Security Access and Improvement Project,
completed in 2012, and the recently completed $65 million Terminal Improvement Project. Combined, these
projects turned a 1960 era facility into a world-class airport. While overseeing millions of dollars of capital
investment, Ms. Callahan was also charged with redevelopment of the concession program, and was
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Speaker
INFORMATION
Christina R. Callahan, C.M.
	instrumental in bringing two ultra-low-cost carriers, Allegiant and Frontier, into the SYR market. The result was
to nearly double the number of markets served, including to never before served destinations such as Denver,
Myrtle Beach, Ft. Myers, Raleigh-Durham and Nashville. In just the last year, Ms. Callahan also brought SYR
its second fixed-base operator, Million Air. With a $10 million investment, the Million Air facility represents the
largest private investment the airport has seen in 15 years.
	As LGA Deputy General Manager, Ms. Callahan is responsible for leading and overseeing Aeronautical
Operations, Landside Operations, Customer Experience, Physical Plant and Redevelopment, Airport
Maintenance, Finance and Airport Certification. Working in conjunction with the General Manager, Ms. Callahan
advances the Port Authority’s unified vision for LGA. Together, they strive to create a world-class customer
experience, through an integrated governance model and work to support strong partnerships with airport
stakeholders and the communities surrounding the LGA facilities. Ms. Callahan also directs the development
and implementation of plans to ensure LGA facilities and assets meet the existing and future needs of
customers and stakeholders. In that effort, her focus is on safety and security, capital planning, customer
experience, operational excellence, sustainability and employer of choice.
	In 2018 Ms. Callahan was named Airport Director of the Year, Small Airport Division, by Airport Experience News.
Christina Callahan is the current President of the New York Aviation Management Association and will become
its Past - President later this year. She is also a Vice Chair on the AAAE Diversity Committee.
Shelby Davis
Shelby Davis graduated from SUNY Oswego in 2017 with a Bachelor of Science in Physics and Syracuse
University in 2019 with a Master of Science in Civil Engineering with a focus on Structural Engineering. She has
worked for both Watertown International Airport within their FBO and Syracuse Hancock International Airport.
During her time at the Syracuse Airport, Shelby worked as an Engineering Intern for their 2018 $60 Million
Terminal Expansion Project and assisted on other. While at these two airports, she gained a vast amount of
information about how airports operate and what goes into planning and financing the projects that occur there.
	After her graduation from Syracuse University, Shelby was hired by C&S Companies and is currently working as a
Staff Engineer within the Aviation Department. In this capacity, she has worked on a variety of different projects
from an apron crack and spalling repair, runway pavement, to going out to the project sites and assisting
with pavement inspections. Shelby has always been interested in airports and believes that they are vital to
communities because they are the first impression that travelers will see of that area.
Eric Friedman
Eric joined JetBlue in 2011 and has spent his career within the Commercial and Airline Planning space. He
began in Revenue Management, then Marketing, and is now in his third year on the Network Planning team.
Eric’s team is responsible for JetBlue’s long-term network and fleet strategy. Most recently, Eric spearheaded
the network analysis that led to the announcement of JetBlue’s order for 60 A220-300s. His team is also
responsible for the expansion of Mint; JetBlue’s premium cabin venture. Eric currently is overseeing the ongoing
developments of JetBlue’s long-term transatlantic plans.
	Eric graduated from New York University with a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Political Science, and is an
aviation enthusiast who enjoys collaborating with airport, tourism and government officials on existing and
future destinations. Eric and his wife Hilary live in New Jersey with their son.
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INFORMATION
Lt Col Michael Grados
Lt Col Michael Grados is a 2001 graduate of the United States Air Force Academy. Following his commission,
he worked at the Air Force Safety Center at Kirtland AFB, NM for a year as a Safety Board Investigation Board
Recorder for two Class A investigations. Pilot training was next, flying the T-6 Texan II and T-1 Jayhawk which lead
into becoming a KC-135 Stratotanker Co-Pilot. Between 2004 and 2006, Lieutenant Grados flew the tanker out
of Kadena AB, in Okinawa Japan participating in a variety of missions from Naval exercises, typhoon and medical
evacuations, to a deployment supporting Operation Enduring Freedom. In late 2006, Captain Grados, now an
Aircraft Commander, volunteered for a tour flying the MQ-1 Predator at Creech AFB, NV. This assignment involved
both combat missions stateside as well as a deployment to Balad AB, Iraq for Launch and Recovery operations.
From 2009 to 2013, Major Grados was assigned to Holloman AFB, NM to instruct at the MQ-9 Formal Training
Unit. Since then, Lt Col Grados has joined the New York Air National Guard continuing to instruct the MQ-9 in
both tactical and launch and recovery operations, surpassing three thousand flight hours. As Chief of Current
Operations, he has spearheaded multiple successful efforts integrating the MQ-9 into the National Airspace, the
latest of which is the Ground-Based Detect-and-Avoid system.
Sandra Gregoire
Sandra Gregoire has been employed by the FAA as an Air Traffic Controller since 2009. I was given the
opportunity to be the Staff Specialist at the Syracuse Air Traffic Control tower in 2016 and continue that job
presently. Being the Staff Specialist I have had many opportunities to be directly involved with the MQ-9 Reaper
operation; helping to safely integrate them in the National Airspace System (NAS) with manned aircraft. I have
also been directly involved with small UAS operations ranging from individual, hobbyist type operations to
commercial operations to public agency operations at the UAS Test Site at Griffiss International Airport. With
advancements in technology and with the development of new rules and regulations for UAS operations, it is an
exciting time to be a part of the aviation community.
Erik R. Grosof
Erik R. Grosof is the Senior Advisor for Special Operations and Interagency Coordination for the Office of the
Managing Director at NTSB Headquarters in Washington, DC. He joined the Safety Board in November of 1997,
when the Office of Transportation Disaster Assistance was established. He brought with him 8 years of airline
and airport operational experience and 10 years in law enforcement.
Erik is the designated liaison between the NTSB and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and coordinates
all operations between the two agencies. Additionally, he has served as an adjunct instructor at the FBI’s
National Academy in Quantico, Virginia.
	Erik oversees the day-to-day activities of the Response Operations Center (ROC), including managing Go Team
launches, supporting investigators in all modes during launches and other tactical operations to support the
Board’s mission. He also serves as the advisor to the Managing Director for threat assessments and mitigation
involving NTSB personnel and leadership. Additionally, he is responsible to serve as the interagency liaison with
federal agencies including the CBP, TSA, FAMS, FPS, and FAA Hangar 6 Air Ops as well as numerous state and
local law enforcement agencies. This includes on scene coordination at large transportation disasters with these
partners.
	He has been designated to serve as a nonvoting member on the TSA Surface Transportation Security Advisory
Committee (STSAC) which will make recommendations on security for rail, highways and other modes. He has
responded to numerous transportation accidents during his tenure at the Board. Within hours following the
World Trade Center attacks, he was dispatched to New York City to serve as the NTSB’s lead representative to
the FBI at their Command Post in lower Manhattan. He also supplied technical direction to American and United
Airlines response teams assigned to NYC.
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INFORMATION
Mark Heefner
Mark Heefner is the Commissioner of Aviation for the Greater Binghamton Airport. He was recently appointed
in May 2019 as part of the succession plan from the former Commissioner. He served as the Deputy
Commissioner through May 2015-2019. As the Commissioner of Aviation he is responsible for the overall
direction of the Airport, airline recruitment, economic development, capital projects, employees, and interfacing
with the community. As the Deputy Director he was responsible for the daily operations and security of BGM, a
commercial service airport with a healthy mix of scheduled service and General Aviation operations. At BGM,
Mark has overseen several Capital Improvements, large scale events such as Air Shows and Honor Flights, and
has worked to increase employee efficiency. From 2011 to 2015 Mark was the Assistant Superintendent of
Airport Operations at CKB. There he was responsible for daily operations, Airport Security as an Airport Security
Coordinator and Ground Security Coordinator, and Station Manager for Allegiant Airlines. He also served as
an Adjunct Professor from 2011-2015 in various courses of Aviation Studies for Fairmont State University and
Pierpont Community and Technical College. Mark graduated Cum Laude from Fairmont State University with a
Bachelor’s of Science in Aviation Administration, and Professional Flight.
David Hickling
David Hickling earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Aviation Management while serving in the United States Air force
and worked in the aviation industry for 35 years. Following his military service, he worked for several years as
a flight instructor and charter pilot. Mr. Hickling transitioned to an airport management career in 1996, was
appointed Deputy Commissioner of Aviation at the Greater Binghamton Airport in 2006 and to the position of
Commissioner of Aviation in January 2015. He retired from that position in June and has enjoyed a very relaxing
summer.
Throy Josephs
Throy Josephs attended Jacksonville University where he obtained his Bachelor of Science degree in Aviation
Management. Mr. Josephs completed three tracks in his area of study and was awarded the Top Aviation Senior
of his graduating class.
Throy’s interest in aviation grew when the former President of the Norman Manley International Airport, Mr. Earl
Richards, acknowledged his passion and gave him the opportunity to work at the city’s aerodrome. There Throy
assisted with runway inspections and documented intra-island and regional flight logs to update the company’s
electronic database. Since that time, he has interned and worked in the aviation field collecting information and
gaining detailed industry experience. As an aviation intern at the Greater Binghamton Airport, Throy is actively
diversifying his experience and improving his professional development.
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INFORMATION
Shelley LaRose-Arken
Actively involved in the aviation field for 31 years. Worked at Spirit of St. Louis Airport, Cincinnati, Northern
Kentucky Airport, Westchester County, and Republic; and currently serves as a Commissioner of Aviation for
MacArthur and Bayport Airports.
Is a graduate from Florida Tech in aviation management and flight technology and is a Commercial Instrument
and Multi Engine pilot since 1988.
2016- Present Long Island MacArthur Airport & Bayport Aerodrome. As the Commissioner of Aviation and
Transportation for the Town of Islip, responsible for Development of a Comprehensive Air Service Program to
increase passenger demand and raise consumer awareness, development and implementation of the Town of
Islip strategic mission for the airport, financial performance and oversight of 83 full time employees who provide
maintenance, administration and accounting services, law enforcement, fire rescue and construction services at
ISP and Bayport airports. The airport is a 1300 acres facility with 250 based aircraft and 35 businesses located
on the airport. The airport is a Part 139-certificated airport that serves general aviation and several major
air carriers accommodating 1.6M passengers annually. The airport generates $566M in direct and indirect
economic activity. The airports annual operating budget is $16M and capital budget is $8 - 20M annually. The
Bayport Aerodrome is on the list of historic places and has one grass runway on 399 acres.
Sean Kirst
Sean Kirst is a metropolitan columnist with The Buffalo News. He has been an Upstate journalist for more than
45 years. He held his first reporting job as a teenager and worked for newspapers in Dunkirk, Niagara Falls,
Rochester and Syracuse, where he spent 27 years, before joining the Buffalo paper three years ago.
He is the recipient of many journalism awards, including the Ernie Pyle Award, given annually to one American
journalist for writing about the dreams and struggles of everyday people. He received the national excellence
in column writing award from the Society for Professional Journalists, Capitolbeat’s top national award for
column writing about state government, and was named to the Wall of Distinction by the Syracuse Press Club for
lifetime achievement in journalism in Central New York. For the last three years the New York News Publishers
Association, an organization that includes the state’s largest newspapers, has awarded Kirst its distinguished
column writing award for his work in Buffalo. Kirst has also been honored by the federal Department of Justice
for sensitivity to victims of violent crime.
	Kirst, a TedX speaker, has given many talks about the importance of storytelling in journalism, especially in a
digital age, and he is the author of three books: The Ashes of Lou Gehrig, Moonfixer, and The Soul of Central
New York, published in 2016, the fastest-selling book in the 76-year history of the Syracuse University Press.
The England-based Tolkien Society credits Kirst with serving as founder of international Tolkien Reading Day,
now celebrated around the world. Kirst and his wife Nora, a city schoolteacher in Syracuse, have three grown
children: Sarah, Seamus and Liam.
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INFORMATION
Sondra Little
Sondra Little is the Director of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) at the New York State Department of
Transportation (NYSDOT). During her time as Director of OCR, her priorities have been to bring the state
(NYSDOT) and local (sub-recipients) Title VI, DBE and MWBE programs into compliance with federal and state
contracting, reporting and monitoring regulations, to re-establish a robust supportive services program, and
to undertake a comprehensive enterprise wide assessment of the Department’s compliance resources to
determine if the capacity exists to effectively monitor compliance activities and deliver innovative programming.
	Prior to coming to NYSDOT, Sondra was the Commissioner of Planning and Community Development for the
City of Troy, New York. She also served as the Director of Economic Development, and the Executive Director of
the Troy Industrial Development Authority and the Troy Local Development Corp. In the 13 years that she spent
with the City of Troy she was instrumental in bringing more than $100 million in private investment for new
commercial, residential, and recreational development to the City. She oversaw the selection and award process
for more than $500,000 of federal community development block grant funds to non-profits for community
revitalization and workforce development programs and services. She provided award recommendations for
tax incentives and NY Main Street funding, to private developers for Brownfield, waterfront, and commercial
business district development through the Industrial Development Authority and Local Development Corporation.
She advised the City’s Planning and Zoning Boards on projects that impacted the tax base, and quality of life
issues, and through oversight of the former Empire Zone program, she facilitated the start-up and expansion of
small and minority and women owned businesses.
Will Livsey
Born in London, England and raised in Nashville, Tennessee, Will Livsey began his airline career throwing bags
for American Airlines while attending undergrad at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville. Livsey spent nearly 7
years at American in roles ranging from operations, marketing, sales, and network planning. Following his time at
American, Livsey took a position at the Memphis International Airport to create and lead the airport’s Air Service
Research and Development organization. Most recently, Livsey has joined Diio by Cirium as Head of Customer
Support and Product Development. A self-identifying avgeek, Livsey enjoys reading up on aviation history and
traveling with family, including with his little sister who works in the Inflight Customer Experience department
and British Airways.
William Major
William Major has been in emergency services for over thirty plus years. He started working for the NFTA at
Buffalo Niagara 2008 as a firefighter. In 2009, he was working the tragic night of the 3407 crash in Clarence
Center, New York. At the time of the crash, he was an Assistant Fire Chief with Clarence Fire District #1. He was
promoted to the rank of Assistant Fire Chief at BNIA in November of 2009. He has been the Fire Chief for the
NFTA since June 2017.
Mindy Price
Mindy Price is the founder and principal for Direct Effect Solutions, based in Columbus OH. Mindy’s professional
experience spans more than 25 years of consulting, coaching, change management and enterprise level organization
management. She has spent the past 15 years immersed in consulting projects for organizations across the country.
She has conducted National Research projects which include in depth case studies and focus groups to identify needs
in leadership development and enterprise level programs which have produced publications and workshops through
the Airports Cooperative Research Program. Mindy is also a trustee of the Board of CTL Engineering, based in Columbus
Ohio. Before moving to Columbus OH, Mindy was born and raised right here in the Syracuse area and is a raving fan of
the Dinosaur BBQ. She has made it her personal mission to eat at all of their locations and only has 3 left to get to.
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Timothy M. Riecker, CEDP
Mr. Riecker is a Certified Emergency and Disaster Professional (CEDP) with a progressive career in public safety
and emergency management spanning 23 years, including time as a local responder, chief officer, senior staff
for the New York State Office of Emergency Management, and public safety consultant. For the past seven years,
he has been a partner and principal consultant for Emergency Preparedness Solutions, LLC. He is recognized
nationally as a specialist in incident management and NIMS; emergency operations center management;
defense support to civil authorities (DSCA); public safety event planning and management; instructional design
and delivery; and exercise design, conduct, and evaluation using the HSEEP methodology. Mr. Riecker is an
experienced program manager and innovator, having revolutionized programs through streamlining policy and
procedure; and leveraging technology, grant funds, interagency partnerships, and human capital with a focus
on meeting needs through quality implementation. He was the lead planner and exercise director for three of
the largest preparedness exercises ever conducted in the State of New York: Empire Express (2008), Empire
09 (2009), and Vigilant Guard (2009), and the Senior Controller for Vermont’s largest exercise, Vigilant Guard
(2016).
	
Mr. Riecker has led projects in a variety of specific sectors within emergency management, such as public
health, utilities, and airports. He was the project manager for a Transportation Research Board (TRB) Airport
Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) project and has conducted preparedness activities at airports around
the nation ranging in size from general aviation to large hub. Mr. Riecker has had the honor of presenting
and training at numerous conferences and training facilities around the nation - from New York to Colorado
to California; including FEMA’s Emergency Management Institute (EMI), United States Northern Command
(USNORTHCOM), colleges and universities, fire and police academies, and numerous public safety and event
management conferences. His most distinctive honor has been presenting to a member of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Mr. Riecker has a depth of response experience, ranging from a decade of work in EMS and the fire
service to direct involvement in 20 Federally declared disasters as well as many Federally declared emergencies,
and local and Gubernatorial disaster declarations. Mr. Riecker has served in State and local Emergency
Operations Centers (EOCs) and as an Incident Management Team (IMT) member as a Planning Section Chief. He
has been interviewed by the Government Accounting Office (GAO) as a subject matter expert on both HSEEP and
NIMS, and by the LA Times on incident management practices.
Edward Shelswell-White
Edward Shelswell-White is Principal, Airport Customer Strategy & Air Service Development with ICF, based in
Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas. With 30 years of commercial and operational industry experience, Edward helps
airports grow air service by attracting the passengers airlines want to serve. Areas of special emphasis include
strategic planning; gap and root cause analyses; consumer and industry research; integrated campaign
planning and implementation; cooperative marketing with airlines and destination marketing organizations; and
airline relationships including standard air service development. Key airport clients have included Baltimore/
Washington, Greenville-Spartanburg, Hollywood-Burbank, Long Beach, Long Island MacArthur, Los Angeles World
Airports, Philadelphia, and Tampa.
	Prior to consulting, Edward for two decades was a leader in marketing and airports at Southwest Airlines, where
his career consistently focused on the intersection of airlines’ and airports’ commercial strategies. Edward
developed and then led Southwest’s effort to improve the performance of key markets by treating them as
individual brands. Key projects included guiding the development of brand strategies for the integration of
AirTran and Southwest in Atlanta; directing the development and execution of a Denver strategy that grew
Southwest’s market share from third to first 12 months faster than plan, while increasing unit revenues; and
leading the development and implementation of a market classification system to apply portfolio management
principles to city-specific efforts. Edward also partnered with outside consultants to develop an innovative
integrated commercial planning function for Southwest, aligning commercial departments cross-functionally to
prioritize company objectives over their siloed goals.
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Jason Terreri
Jason Terreri was confirmed as the new executive director of Syracuse Hancock International Airport in April
2019, with a unanimous vote by the SRAA Board. Jason is a seasoned industry veteran with more than 15 years
of senior airport management experience. He previously served as the senior operations project director for
Airports Worldwide, Inc., in Sanford, Florida. He was responsible for airport planning and development activities,
including strategic deployment of capital and guiding the efficient execution of projects at various airports
within the Airports Worldwide, Inc., portfolio. Additionally, Jason provided guidance and oversight for air service
development.
	Prior to his tenure with Airports Worldwide, Inc., Jason was the assistant director of airports for the Horry County
Department of Airports in South Carolina. In that role, Jason oversaw Myrtle Beach International Airport’s
operations and airfield maintenance, the communications center, planning and development, and three general
aviation airports. Jason also spent nine years at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport in various
business development, properties, and operations roles.
	Jason is a licensed commercial pilot and former flight instructor. He graduated from the Florida Institute of
Technology with a degree in aviation management, and received a master’s degree in public administration with
a concentration in aviation policy from the University of Nebraska.
	In 2009, Jason earned his Accredited Airport Executive (A.A.E.) designation from the American Association of
Airport Executives (AAAE). In 2012, he was recognized by Airport Business Magazine as one of its Top 40 Under
40. Having earned his International Airport Professional (IAP) designation for Airports Council International (ACI)
in 2014, Jason was elected to the board of directors for the IAP Community of Practice.
Lee Weitz
Lee Weitz joined the Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority (NFTA) in 2005 as the Deputy Director, Aviation
responsible for the oversight of all maintenance and airport operations.
He has 40 years of aviation experience working in various management capacities for the major air carrier
USAirways and the NFTA.
As the Director at the USAirways hub location in Pittsburgh, he was responsible for all aspects of flight
operations and Customer Service directing a flight operation of 400 departures a day which included numerous
International and Cross-border destinations including Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean, and Europe.
	Prior to overseeing the Pittsburgh hub operation, he spent time as a director or general manager in numerous
east-coast cities including Philadelphia, Washington D.C., and Newark, N.J.
	A native of Buffalo, Lee attended Alfred State University and graduated from Wilmington University with MS
degree in Human Resource Management.
	Aside from his work with NYAMA, Lee also serves on the Cheektowaga Chamber of Commerce board and was a
past executive committee member including Chairman in 2010. He is an avid cyclist and participates in several
benefit rides each year including The Ride for Roswell Park Cancer Center of Western New York.
	He resides with his wife Judy in Clarence, NY and has a daughter Karli living in Madison, Wisconsin and a son
Bradley currently in his last year of Medical School at the University at Buffalo.
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Sean Kirst is a metropolitan columnist with The Buffalo News. He has been an Upstate journalist
for more than 45 years. He held his first reporting job as a teenager and worked for newspapers in
Dunkirk, Niagara Falls, Rochester and Syracuse, where he spent 27 years, before joining the Buffalo
paper three years ago.
He is the recipient of many journalism awards, including the Ernie Pyle Award, given annually to
one American journalist for writing about the dreams and struggles of everyday people. He received
the national excellence in column writing award from the Society for Professional Journalists,
Capitolbeat’s top national award for column writing about state government, and was named to the
Wall of Distinction by the Syracuse Press Club for lifetime achievement in journalism in Central New
York. For the last three years the New York News Publishers Association, an organization that includes
the state’s largest newspapers, has awarded Kirst its distinguished column writing award for his work
in Buffalo. Kirst has also been honored by the federal Department of Justice for sensitivity to victims
of violent crime.
Kirst, a TedX speaker, has given many talks about the importance of storytelling in journalism,
especially in a digital age, and he is the author of three books: The Ashes of Lou Gehrig, Moonfixer,
and The Soul of Central New York, published in 2016, the fastest-selling book in the 76-year history
of the Syracuse University Press. The England-based Tolkien Society credits Kirst with serving as
founder of international Tolkien Reading Day, now celebrated around the world. Kirst and his wife
Nora, a city schoolteacher in Syracuse, have three grown children: Sarah, Seamus and Liam.
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